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if the navigation system in your car no longer works, you can use one of the manyopen-source applicationsthat can help you to get
around. gpsout and gpsdrive are two free applications. both offer the possibility to download maps and navigate by voice. if you
have agarmin brand gps, good news: you can avoid the paid updates offered by their official website. theopenstreetmapproject

gives you free access to all the maps you want. in addition, it should be noted thatinstallation is quick and easy. it does not require
any specific computer prerequisites. however, you should check before you start that your internal memory is sufficient or add a

larger card if necessary. over time, you will find that yournavigation systemis no longer as efficient as it was at the beginning.
address not found, one-way traffic incorrectly indicated or obsolete limitations:your gps is no longer up to date. while some models
offer afree lifetime update, many othernavigation assistantsrequire a significant amount of money to update it. gps update gives

you its best tips for downloading the new maps for free. to find your map update, enter the model and year of your peugeot vehicle
into the menu at the top of the page. each product page details the map coverage area, highlights new road data, and provides
clear installation instructions. additional support is available via the help center. all major credit cards and paypal are accepted.
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if your car do not have dvd drive is not problem. you can download the maps on your computer, burn them on a cd-
r or you can find an usb stick and transfer them to the car. if you are not sure what version you have, look at the

navigation display on the center console. if it displays “to changes”, then you have a wip com 3d (ng4) system. if it
doesn’t you have a wip com 2d (ng3) system. there is a new version of the maps, so you will need to install them
on your navigation system. the navigation system will be restarted once the dvd is inserted and the updates are
installed. from the start menu, select my car  and then select update navigation. in the navigation menu, select
update navigation and follow the on-screen instructions. this is the official website for the map updates for the

peugeot 607 navigation system. the latest version of the map updates is for peugeot 3008, 308, rcz & 5008
navigation systems. you can update your system via dvd or via usb stick. if you are looking for a tutorial for

installing the new map updates, you can find it here. if you have any questions, please feel free to contact us. if you
found any errors on the site or on the videos, please do let us know. please also take a look at our other posts on
peugeot as we have many tutorials for other peugeot models. the original wip com navigation systems use the

original map files (wip com exe files) that were created by the manufacturer. these map files are distributed on a
dvd. you can update this system with a new navigation system to your car. if you want to see more information
about this upgrade you can look at this tutorial. the dvd is available for download on the manufacturers support

page. the current version of the updates is version 3.0. this tutorial will work with any version of the map updates.
we have also made tutorials for another peugeot navigation systems but in other posts. 5ec8ef588b
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